
                 
 

  
  

                   

     

  
   

  

  
    

  
  

 
                 

         

  
        

                
   

                 
          

                     
                  

                   
  

  
           
                   

          
        

                   
       

  
      

        
        

      
    

  
       

          
      

         
    

     
  

        
      

      
         

       

Word Study
 
Planning Guide
 

Name Teacher A ___ Date 5/18/2010 ___ Grade 1 ___
 

Group size: Whole-group Small-group individual
 

Phonics focus: Materials needed: 
onsets and rimes Green Eggs & Ham 
-am word family Word cards 

Pocket Chart 

Introduction: 
Good readers and writers look for patterns in words. We are going to look at some words 
that have the same pattern in our book, Green Eggs and Ham. 

Focus Lesson: 
Read Green Eggs and Ham to the class. 
Call attention to the pattern words in the text: ham, am, Sam. Put these three words in 
the pocket chart. 
I noticed that these three words from the text have the same pattern. They all have the 
/am/ sound and have the same two letters, am. 
I would like to use the -am to make other words. If I put an r before the –am, I make the 
word ram. (Make the word ram with letter cards in the pocket chart) I know that the –am 
is /am/ and the letter r makes the /r/ sound and when I put it together I know it’s the 
word ram. 

Guided Instruction: 
I would like you to help me make some more words. 
If I add the letter j to –am, what word would I make? (Put the j card together with the – 
am card below the words ham, am, Sam, and ram) 
(Have students tell what the new word is.) 
We know that the j makes the /j/ sound and –am says /am/. When we put it together we 
know that it is the word jam. 

Collaborative Work: Independent Work: 
Students will work together with word tiles Students will look for more –am words in 
to make words in the –am word family. their reading and add to our list if they find 
They will record these words in their Word another –am word. Students will record a 
Family notebook. (ham, Sam, am, jam, tally on our –am poster when they find an 
ram, yam, clam, slam) -am word in their reading. 

Student Response: How did students 
respond? 
All but 3 students were able to create 
words in the -am word family. 

Reflection: What are your next steps? 
I will work with those 3 students in a small-
group to work on the –am word family. 
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